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WELCOME

We’re Experts In
Direct Debit Memberships
for Salons.
The best payments are the ones that keep coming in, on the
regular, so you don’t have to lift a finger.
Payleadr is tailor-made for salon direct debit memberships. It really is the easiest
way to accept recurring payments for your salon membership or loyalty program.
Completely secure and effortless to use, we make it easy for your customers to
keep up their regular hair and beauty treatments, while generating secure and
predictable recurring revenue for your business.
In the first section of this guide, we will outline how memberships work to grow
your business and the second section guides you on how to set your program up
for success.
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How Can a
Membership Program
Grow Your Salon Business?
Consistent Income
One of the biggest challenges in running a
business is managing your cash flow.
A subscription membership pays you ongoing
income every week, all year long.

Attracting and Acquiring New
Clients
Memberships are a great way to acquire new
clients without offering massive discounts as
clients can spread out their payments and have
beautiful hair every day.
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More Income
Memberships increase salon income quickly with
more visits and additional add-on service and
retail sales. You can quickly work out how your
salon can guarantee your monthly revenue using
the online Payleadr calculator.

Increase Re-booking’s
If just 50 members visit the salon every week
that’s an extra 200 guaranteed, paid visits a
month.

Increases Appointments
Having a half empty salon and slow days is the
last thing you want in your business.
A membership program fills the quiet periods,
fills cancellations and keeps your business
humming.

Reduce Team Downtime
Your number one asset is your team so its
important to increase team efficiency by having
membership clients who are scheduled throughout the week to avoid downtime.

Turn Your Regular Clients
Into Raving Fans
Memberships create a sense of belonging, and
increase client loyalty. This results in advocates,
who generate word of mouth and referral
business for your salon. Acquire a member, and
you know their friends and family will hear about
your salon.

Reduces The Workload
Of Your Top Stylists
You choose which appointments and stylists
are available for membership appointments to
spread the workload.
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What Your Clients
Will Love About
Your Membership
Program.

Priority bookings

No need to checkout after their appointments

Easy, affordable weekly payments
Rather than pay a big bill every 6-8 weeks, clients can pay a regular weekly fee to spread the cost.

Better hair
Regular visits means clients get expert attention, professional products and expert advice to keep
their hair looking great all year round.

Pre-booked appointments
As a club member, clients get pre-booked appointments to save time and work around their social
calendar.

Great value
Club members can have a loyalty discount built into their plans as well as receiving special offers
throughout the year.
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What’s The
Potential For
Your Business?

The Payleadr Effect
Total Number of Salon Clients (slide)

-

+

250

+

$650

+

15%

Avg. Annual Spend per Client (slide)

Convert % of Salon Clients to Direct Debit Membership (slide)

The Payleadr Effect
We call it the Payleadr Effect, whereby the conversion of a small
number of regular clients to membership can have a big impact
on your bottom line, and on the valuation of your business.
Scan the QR code and simply enter your current number of clients and their
average annual spend to see how a membership program with Payleadr can
significantly increase your guaranteed monthly revenue and boost your business
valuation.

-

Estimated Business Valuation without Direct Debit Memberships
Todays Secured Monthly Revenue
$0
Annual Revenue

Rain, Hail or Shine: Secured Direct
Debit Monthly Revenue²

$2,031

$ 162,500
Est. Current Business Valuation¹
$ 61,750

Annual
Revenue
$ 162, 500

Potential Increase in
Business Valuation

103%

Scan the QR code to view the Payleadr calculator

Est. New Business
Valuation

$ 125,612.5
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Types Of
Membership
Programs.
Loyalty Membership
Fee
Example

What Works

What to Look at?
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Packaged Services

Unlimited Membership

• A weekly, fortnightly or monthly fee

• A weekly, fortnightly or monthly fee

• A weekly, fortnightly or monthly fee

• Pay $150 per month and get 30% off all
services and products

• Pay $200 per month for five blow dries, a cut and one eyebrow tint

• Pay $150 per month for unlimited blow dries

• Great for existing clients

• More foot traffic
• High client engagement
• Opportunity to up-sell services and products
• Convert clients to having all of their services at your salon

• High staff productivity
• Get close to clients & make then fans
• Easy to run with just one service
• More foot traffic
• High client engagement
• Opportunity to up-sell services & products
or convert clients to having ALL their services
at your salon

• Need to set the right pricing structure
doesn’t attract new clients

• Need to prepare for the extra workload

• Need to prepare for the extra workload
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Try a Blow
Dry Club.

Join The Del Mar Blow Dry Club
W

EEKLY F

$48

OF
EE

A blow dry membership is perfect for clients wanting hair that
looks great all week at a regular low price.

LOW

Enjoy amazing hair, year round, for a low weekly fee.

Salon offer example
For the single, low weekly fee of just $48, easily schedule your limitless blow-dry
appointments via our online booking system.

Pricing example
For the single, low weekly fee of just $48, easily schedule your limitless blow-dry
appointments via our online booking system.

Additional services to offer
Shine shot, plex treatment, braiding or formal up style.

A blow dry membership is perfect for clients wanting
hair that looks great all week at a regular low price.
Easily schedule your limitless blow-dry
appointments via our online booking system.
Additional services for club members to purchase
Shine shot | Plex treatment | Braiding | Formal up style

Here’s an example for a Blow dry Club

PAYLEADR.COM
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Here’s How It Works For
A Bespoke Subscription
Membership.
If many of your clients are having regular services and stretching
appointments and not purchasing retail then a bespoke
membership program will suit your business.

Faye has a consultation with her hairdresser Sky and they decide that
Faye’s hair goal is to have medium length, shiny hair with honey blonde
highlights.
Sky works out that Faye will need 4 sets of 1/2 head highlights including
a plex treatment and 8 cut and blow dries over the year at a total cost
of $1440.
With a 15% loyalty discount this makes the price $1220
(or $23.46 per week)
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Sky invites Faye to have a bespoke salon membership for $24 per week in
return for beautifully conditioned and coloured hair with regular payments
that help her budget better and best of all no check out at the end of
each service.
Sky can now plan Faye’s forward appointments and overall Faye will spend
more with the salon due to regular appointments and the opportunity to
purchase retail.
Imagine just 50 salon clients take this offer, that’s over $61,000 per year,
plus the additional retail sales, spread in weekly payments to your salon
over 12 months to provide your salon with all important cash flow
certainty.
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Set & Forget
Payments With
Payleadr.
No paperwork, no coding and zero technical ability required.
Payleadr is a breeze to use. Our web-based platform makes
direct debit memberships for salons easy.

Getting Started with Payleadr
Getting started with Payleadr is simple and seamless, so you can start benefiting
from the benefits of membership revenue immediately. Create your business
profile, add your logo to provide your clients with a branded digital payments
experience, easily update your services or change your prices, it’s easy whatever
your technical ability or device.
On average, salon owners are able to create their salon profile on the Payleadr
platform in under 5 minutes. Sounds simple right? It is!
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Sign Up To
Payleadr.
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How To Create
Your Membership
Program.

PAYLEADR

How To Create Your
Salon Membership
Program.
So now you can see all the benefits of starting a membership
program here is a checklist to make setting up your program as
easy as possible.

Understand the clients you want to target

Plan your membership capacity ahead of time

Setup the best membership plan for your business

Automate the whole system

Set the right pricing

Start informing your clients
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Understand The
Clients You Want
To Target.
You need to know who your customers are, how often they visit
you each month and what are their most and least used services.

How many clients are recommending their friends and
family to your salon?
Membership programs turn your existing clients in to raving fans so it makes sense
to run two or three offers throughout the year to have them refer their friends,
for example: ‘on your next visit bring your best friend for a complimentary blow-dry’

How often do your colour clients visits per year?
Are your colour clients visiting regularly and enough times to keep their colour
looking great all year round or are they not re-booking and or extending the time
between visits. Your membership plan will get clients re-booking and increase the
number of visits per year (and grow your sales)

How many clients have add-on services?
If almost every client has add-on services, then you can include them in your
membership program and if not, then this is an opportunity for your salon team
to include in a bespoke member package.

What are the most popular services?
If a half-head of foils with a toner is the most popular colour service, then this will
give you an outline of how your membership program will need to be packaged.
Likewise, if clients are not using key treatment services like plex or shine
treatments your membership program can include these services.

How many clients visit the salon 3-5 times a month?
If you already have a regular clientele visiting every week then a membership plan
might not be effective for your business? Of course, if you don’t then creating a
membership program is going to give you this.
PAYLEADR.COM
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TWO

Set The Best
Membership Plan
For Your Business.
Now that you have a good understanding of how often clients are
visiting and what services they are having you can decide how your
membership plan should look like.

Remember that your overall goal is to increase salons visits which increases your
sales revenue and in turn gives you fiercely loyal clients so be careful not to over
complicate their membership programs by offering too many options and/or too
many restrictions.

Do You Want To?
... Create an unlimited membership offer, for example a blow dry club?
This will increase client visits and fill appointment gaps and is easy to
introduce. You can cap the number of memberships and have a waiting list
which makes your membership more exclusive.
This is guaranteed to give you regular weekly recurring payments to help
your cash flow.

... Create a bespoke membership program which starts with a
consultation with the client to work out their hair goals and then all the
services they need for the year which the membership fee will cover?
This will be highly appealing for clients as they only purchase the services
that they want with the benefit of paying weekly.
For your salon it increases the number of visits and re-booking so you can
fill quiet times. These clients will purchase more retail and add on services
so there is a large sales gain and more importantly you are receiving a
higher level of recurring payments EVERY week.

... Create a packaged membership, for example ‘for $45 a week you will
receive 4 colour appointments and 8 cut and blow dry appointment
during the year and as a bonus we will include 2 shine treatments and an
extra blow dry for your birthday’.
With this option you can create 3-4 different options to cater to
different clients keeping in mind that most clients take the lower
option.
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THREE

Consider your
Pricing Options.
Now you have worked out the best membership option it’s time to
talk about how you are going to price your membership program
by looking at these points.

What are you currently charging for your services?

Do you prefer to give a discount or add value to your business?

Do you have an all-inclusive price list?

This will tell you how to structure your membership program, if you
discount then your membership offer will be ‘when you become a member
you will receive savings throughout the year on all your services of 10%’.
If you add value then the offer could be ‘when you become a member
you will receive four complimentary shine treatments valued at $100’

Are you competitive with salons around you?

Doing the maths.

Are you in the lower, middle or higher end of what other salons are
charging? When you introduce your membership program it should be the
same price level as your regular services.

Use the template on the next page to calculate the value of your
membership program and review this with your financial advisor or
business coach.
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The Price is Right?
Now The Fun Stuff.
Use this template to calculate the value of your membership program
and review this with your financial advisor or business coach.

Without Subscriptions
Existing Client

Service Price

No. of Services

Spend per Year

Cut & Blow Dry

$90

6

$

540

Colour Service

$120

3

$

360

$

900

TOTAL

In this example an existing client visits the salon every 8 weeks,
having a colour service every second visit which equals 6 visits a year.

With Subscriptions
Membership Client

Service Price

No. of Services

Cut & Blow Dry

$90

8

$ 720

Colour Service

$120

4

$ 480

Sub-total
Less 10% loyalty discount

Spend per Year

$ 1,200
-$ 120

TOTAL

$ 1,080

Additional revenue for the salon per client

$ 180 (+20%)

This is a very conservative increase as this excludes add on services such as shine or plex treatments, additional blow
dry appointments and most importantly retail sales.
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FIVE

Plan Membership
Capacity Ahead
Of Time.
Every salon owner knows that they can service a limited number
of clients each day and still take walk-in customers along with the
membership customers.

What is Your Capacity?
Are you able to handle an additional 160 bookings from 40 members coming at
least 4 times a month with six staff? Whatever your maximum is will set how many
clients can join the membership program to begin with - you can always increase
these numbers once you have your program up and running.

Don’t Forget
Having a limited membership can make your offer look more premium too. Your
customers will think that they are part of an exclusive group, which can only have
limited numbers of people. Start a wait-list so you can manage the whole program.

Staff Capacity is Vital
Keep in mind that your membership program requires extra time to join
and maintain members.
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Automate The
Whole System
And Win.
Salon memberships are a great way to build your business, the
secret is spending time up front to make the whole process easy
for both your clients and your team. Use these guidelines as your
checklist.

1.

Program Setup

• Publish your membership terms and conditions on your website and put this link in all your membership materials.

2.

Getting your team to offer memberships

• Run a 30-minute team training
• Walk you team through the whole membership process & let them practice setting up a member for themselves.

3.

Complete your Payleadr account set-up

• Complete your Payleadr setup details to outline payment instructions & membership options.
• Display the mirror decals so clients can scan the QR code and join in the chair.

4.

Use your salon booking system to track services

• Set membership clients up so you can tag them
• Apply any service discounts
• Set up the payment as a direct debit, this way your team still get the sales and you will balance you daily takings.

5.
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Tracking your performance

• Sign in to Payleadr to easily monitor the success of your membership program and access detailed reports
and analytics.
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You’re Ready To
Start Informing
Your Clients.
It worth considering a soft launch where you start small and test
your program out on a few clients with a few of your salon team.
You can see how the whole process works and make any
adjustments before you go to a full launch.

Team training
Use a few pages from this Payleadr toolkit as a 30-minute team training outlining
the benefits of a membership program and brainstorm a script for all the team to
use as a guide during client consultations.

Set up Point-Of-Sale in the salon
Payleadr has mirror & reception decals with a salon unique QR code that links
clients directly to your loyalty program so they can join in the chair in just a few
minutes.

Promote on social platforms and your website
As you build your program the best way to promote memberships is having existing clients posts on your social channels so remember to ask your membership
clients regularly.
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Email Clients
Use this Payleadr toolkit to design a personalised email to send to your clients to
announce your membership program and then a series of follow up emails to
continue promoting the benefits. Alternatively for bespoke memberships use a
script to introduce during client consultations.

How do you get seen online?
The best way to get noticed online is to have a fully
optimised Google My Business listing (and its free) – it’s like
an online phone book you need to be included in. The more
interesting and relevant information you put into your listing
the more traffic Google with send you. Scan the code to find
out how easy it is to optimise your listing and, in the
meantime, get a friend to google ‘hair salon near me’ and
if your business is not in the top 3-5 spots then your listing
needs attention!
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